The selection of location is generally one of the utmost significant and considered decision for future success of a courthouse building. However, site selection is an important decision and is influenced by numerous causes both quantitative and qualitative for a courthouse, yet the topic is not studied academically in Turkey. As a first study in its field in Turkey, there were no previously established criteria set for courthouse site evaluation, accordingly, the US courthouse site selection documents are handled as the most improved and available decision set for selection criteria. These criteria are adapted by an expert group for Turkish circumstances mainly under 6 headings. The key criteria taken into account in this study are, 1-required site area/site coverage, 2-site location adjacencies, 3-traffic and transportation, 4-site acquisition cost, 5-environmental impact and sustainability, 6-physical elements such as topography and hydrology. Under these main criteria some additional sub-criteria are also included because of the structure of the problem. Since these criteria tend to be inexact or ambiguous nature of the linguistic assessment of courthouse location selection problem, hesitant fuzzy approach is applied to gauge the weightings of these criteria. Then, courthouse location weighting model is established and a case study is applied with the officials of the Turkish Ministry of Justice for a newly planned courthouse in Ankara, Turkey for site selection decision. This paper demonstrates an application of hesitant multi-criteria fuzzy logic to an actual courthouse location selection problem.
Introduction
Courthouses are one of the most significant civic buildings of a cityscape since they fulfil important functions in city life in Turkey. These buildings not only do assist essential missions, but they also contributes the formation of communal spaces. The courthouses in Turkey tend to be respected as national landmarks and a well-designed courthouse will definitely pay off its initial cost by improving environmental quality in cities. Similar to other big construction activities, location selection decision has an intense influence on practically all aspects of the design process of a courthouse project. The location of the building affects its functionality; operational efficiency; security and additional potentials of the facility since the decision directly influences the balance between the initial cost of the building, and the overall cost of the project. It is evident that the decision is highly important while achieving value for the environment and the city. While the initial cost may be a substantial motivator in Turkish case, all aspects must be considered in order to make the right decision within this process.
In this paper, a site selection criteria weighting method to evaluate the Courthouse site selection problem is addressed for Turkey. Since there were no previously established criteria for Turkey, the US courthouse site selection documents are handled as the most improved and available decision set for selection criteria 1 . The proposed criteria is based on the criteria set for the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) suggests for similar purposes. However the criteria set is adjusted by an expert group of courthouse buildings for the Turkish case. Accordingly these criteria are adapted for Turkish circumstances mainly under 6 headings. The main criteria taken into account according to this study are, 1-required site area/site coverage, 2-site location adjacencies, 3-traffic and transportation, 4-site acquisition cost, 5-environmental Impact and sustainability, 6-physical elements (topography and hydrology). Under these main criteria and some additional sub-criteria are also included because of the structure of the problem. Later an expert group who are the members of Courthouse Buildings Technical Commission of Ministry of Justice of Turkey is evaluated the criteria from their point of view by using Hesitant Fuzzy Linguistic Term Set (HFLTS).
As in most types of the selection problems, any of the multi criteria decision making methods (MCDM) can be employed to solve this complicate decision problem. However, since in this topic decision maker could not decide superiorities of alternatives and criteria, using classical multi criteria decision making methods may not be consistent. In existing literature, site selection problem is handled with several MCDM methods. To illustrate, Hacioglu et al 2 selected appropriate locations for two air quality monitoring stations in an urban area in Turkey by using specific decision-making techniques. In their study AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process ) and ELECTRE (Elemination and Choice Translating Reality English) methods are employed. As another case in point, Erol et al 3 investigated a fuzzy MCDM context for pinpointing a nuclear power plant in Turkey. These researchers' tool that is used for the problem is based on 'fuzzy entropy' and 't norm based fuzzy compromise programming' to consider the ambiguity of human decisions. As a third example, Liu et al 4 used 'VIKOR'(Vise Kriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje) method under fuzzy environment for site selection problem. However, there is no study exist currently which used HFLTS for deciphering site selection problem in literature. Since, an expert or decision maker may hesitate between different linguistic terms, they require richer expressions to fully express their knowledge, and by this means hesitant fuzzy linguistic model can be seen as a good alternative to evaluate such conditions. Hesitant Fuzzy Linguistic Term Set (HFLTS) permit decision makers to express their knowledge more properly and it is employed to increase profusion of linguistic excerpt grounded on the fuzzy linguistic approach. In this paper, the weightings of courthouse location selection criteria is congregated through an expert group survey study grounded on Hesitant Fuzzy Linguistic Term Set (HFLTS) and as a result, courthouse location selection criteria weighting is attained. The paper is organized as follows; after the introduction, in the second part steps of HFLTS algorithm in decision making is given, in the third part courthouse site selection problem using HFLTS is explained, and in the last part results of the study are discussed.
Steps of Algorithm of HFLTS in decision making
Decision making has been studied by using various multi-criteria decision making methods. Nonetheless, decision maker may hesitate between criteria, or alternatives about which is better. To use a richer expression to express the experts' knowledge, HFLTS is one of the best methods that has the potential. In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in Hesitant Fuzzy Linguistic Term Set while some research has been carried out on this topic, there have been few empirical investigations about it. Since HFLTS is a fairly novel method there are few examples exist in literature. To illustrate some examples, Rodriguez et al. introduced hesitant fuzzy linguistic term set by using comparative terms to offer a linguistic and computational basis to increase the linguistic excerpt based on the use of context-free grammars and fuzzy linguistic approach 5, 6 . Nevertheless, decision maker may hesitate between criteria, or alternatives about which is better than the other one. For this reason, HFLTS which is used for richer expression to express expert's knowledge, can be preferred in decision making area. To demonstrate, Zhang and Wu studied relationship between hesitant fuzzy linguistic aggregation operators 7 . While some researchers has been carried research on this topic, there have been few empirical investigations about related topics. To exemplify, Yavuz et al used HFLTS to select fuel vehicles 6 . Liu, H. and Rodríguez presented a new representation of the hesitant fuzzy linguistic term sets by means of a fuzzy envelope to perform the computing with words processes 8 . HFLTS and TOPSIS method used with together in 9 for prioritization of urban transformation projects for Istanbul. Fahmi et al. 10 used together ELECTRE I and HFLTS to solve supplier selection problem. Liao et al. 11 developed a hesitant fuzzy linguistic VIKOR (HFL-VIKOR) technique, encouraged by the VIKOR method and HFL-VIKOR method and steps of algorithm proposed by them 11 . These steps are taken from Yavuz et al. 6 : "Let the number of any criterion be represented by;
Step 1: Define the semantics and syntax of the linguistic term set S. S has following element:
very low importance(vli), low importance(li), medium importance(mi), high importance(hi), very high(vhi), absolute importance(ai)"
Step than | greater than | at least | at most, binary relation ::= between, conjuction :: and
Step 3: Gather the preferences relations p k provided by experts, k {1, 2… m} for both criteria and alternatives
Step 4: Transform the preferences relations into HFLTS by using the transformation function E GH .
Step 5: Obtain envelope [p ij k-, p ij k+ ] for each HFLTS.
Step 6: Select a linguistic aggregation operator . Obtain the pessimistic and optimistic collective preference relations P C and P C + by using the linguistic aggregation operator . In this paper, arithmetic mean is used for the linguistic aggregation operator 12: 
Where the round assigns to the integer number i {0, 1… g} closest to and : [0, g] S is defined by
Step 7.Compute pessimistic and optimistic collective preference for each alternative by linguistic aggregation operator .
Step 8. Build a vector of intervals V R = {P 1 R , P 2 R ,……….., P n R } of collective preference for the alternatives P i R = [Pi -, P i + ] Step 9. Normalize the obtained interval utilizes.
Step 10. Calculate the weighted scores, rank the set of alternatives and select the best one.
Application of HFLTS method in courthouse site selection criteria weighting
In this section, how multi-criteria HFLTS decision making method on courthouse site selection criteria weighting problem is handled is explained for a new courthouse building decision in Ankara, Turkey. First step of the duty is the development of hierarchic decision model. Since there were no previously established criteria for Turkey related the courthouse site selection criteria, the US courthouse site selection documents are picked up as the most improved and available decision set for selection criteria. Later, these criteria are adapted by an expert group for Turkish circumstances mainly under 6 headings. In Fig.1 decision model are given. Accordingly, the main criteria taken into account in this study are, required site area/site coverage (C1), site location adjacencies (C2), traffic and transportation (C3), site acquisition cost (C4), environmental impact and sustainability (C5), physical elements (topography and hydrology) (C6). Under these main criteria some additional sub-criteria can be seen in In Fig.1 . Hierarchical hesitant fuzzy linguistic prototype that contains hesitant linguistic evaluations of multiple experts on multiple criteria is used as the method of the study. In this algorithm, linguistic term sets is used "together with context free grammar" such as ''at most medium importance'', ''between low and high importance'' etc 6 .After decision model is developed, main criteria is evaluated by experts. Table 1 shows each expert's pairwise evaluation of main criteria. As seen in Table 1 , some experts hesitate when they were doing pairwise comparison of criteria. For example, expert 1's preference of C1 in relation to C3 is ''at least medium importance". Due to space constraints all pairwise matrix is not given in here. However, all steps of method on one pairwise comparison matrix is explained in the paper. In table 1, all the evaluation set of experts are linguistic and it is needed to be transformed into discrete sets. In table 2 enveloped matrix of first expert's linguistic evaluation is exhibited. For example, 'at least high importance' can be expressed as {hi, vhi, ai} and then it can be displayed [hi, ai] discrete set. Like the case for expert one, each expert's linguistic evaluations of criteria changed into enveloped matrix however it is not disclosed in here due to wording restrictions. In table 3 numerical equivalent of the linguistic expression of the first expert is presented. After this stage optimistic and pessimistic collective preferences values using 2-tuples operations can be calculated. For instance, the optimistic collective preference and pessimistic collective preference values for C1 with respect to C2 is calculated respectively as follows: All obtained value is presented in Table 4 and Table 5 . [((hi,+0,25) (vhi,+0) (mi,+0,25) (vhi,-0,50) (vhi,0))/5, (li,-0,25) (li, 0) (li,-0,25) (vli,+0,25) (li,-0,2))/5] (hi, +04; li, -0,3) Then, "linguistic intervals" are transformed to "interval utilities". Subsequently, "midpoints of interval utilities" are attained. Finally weightings are obtained by "normalizing those midpoints". In Table 6 , linguistic intervals of the criteria, interval utilities related with this interval, midpoints and obtained weightings of each main criteria are shown. According to Table 6 the highest weighted criteria is C3 namely, 'traffic and transportation'. Second the most weighted criteria is C5, namely, 'environmental impact and sustainability' and the least weighted criteria related to courthouse site selection problem is C6 that is 'physical elements (topography and hydrology)'. In Table 7 the evaluation of weightings of sub-criteria are shown. Accordingly, the most weighted sub criteria is C31 namely, 'traffic control devices or improvements required' and the second most weighted criteria is C32 that is, 'proximity to public transportation', and the least significant criteria is C23, 'proximity other governmental buildings'. 
Conclusion
Decisions made at the commencement of a courthouse construction project have key concerns for the overall success of the facility. The location selection of the building affects the functionality; sustainability; operational and economic efficiency and many other potentials of the facility. The location selection of the building is a crucial decision that identifies the balance among the initial cost of the building, and the overall cost of the facility during its lifetime. It is evident that the decision making process is highly important while selecting the building site. With these considerations, in this paper, a site selection evaluation method for the courthouses is addressed for Turkey. The proposed criteria is based on the criteria set for the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) suggests for similar purposes and the criteria is majorly adapted by an expert group of courthouse buildings for the Turkish case. Later an expert group who are the members of the 'Courthouse Buildings Technical Commission of Ministry of Justice of Turkey' is evaluated the criteria from their point of view by using Hesitant Fuzzy Linguistic Term Set (HFLTS).
In this study, courthouse site selection criteria weighting is established and a case study is applied with the officials of the Turkish Ministry of Justice for a newly designed courthouse site selection decision. According to the results of the case study, the most weighted main criteria in courthouse site selection is related to 'traffic and transportation' circumstances and secondly is 'environmental impact and sustainability' conditions. Correspondingly, the least weighted part of the decision problem is 'physical elements (such as underground conditions)'.
